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Bosun’s Brewery - Horbury Bridge
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and a first festival award for Hamelsworde
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Dewsbury WF13 1HF
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Heavy Woollen CAMRA “PUB OF THE YEAR 2012”
Platform 3: Live Music every Fri @ 8.30pm & Sun @ 4.00pm until September

1 St Johns Rd,
Huddersfield HD1 5AY
T: 01484 421929
www.undertheviaduct.com
SportsmanHuddersfield
Authetic Spanish Tapas: Thursdays & Fridays | New food menu: from 1 July
Huddersfield CAMRA “PUB OF THE YEAR 2013”... 3rd year running!!!
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Cluntergate, Horbury
Wakefield WF4 5AG
T: 01924 267032
CricketersArmsHorbury

News &

Events

Horbury Show: Cricketers Arms Festival Bar, 30th June 11am - 4.30pm Carr Lodge Park
Quiz Night: Wednesdays - 8.30pm | Open Mic Night: every second Sunday of the month

First Pint
Hello and welcome to the Summer Issue of
O-to-K.
There is uncertainty where John Smith’s Cask
is now brewed. It is not in Tadcaster and the
likely candidate is Cameron’s in Hartlepool
but no one from Heineken is saying, the
pump clips on display in some pubs did say
“Brewed Exclusively at Tadcaster Brewery”
although this is changed to “Established 1758”
in others which is at least an admission that
the beer is not brewed in Tadcaster. AFAIK
this means that Heineken make a North East
beer (Newcastle Brown Ale) in Yorkshire, but
make a Yorkshire bitter (John Smith’s) in the
North East.
But then this is par for the course with the big
boys, Carlsberg now have Tetley’s made for
them in the West Midlands so where a beer
is made is of little concern to them as long
as they can continue to pull the wool over
peoples eyes and make them believe that a
beer is something that it isn’t. For the record
the various versions of Tetley’s are now made
in Tadcaster, Hartlepool and Wolverhampton.
When it comes to other brands, Foster’s
which promotes itself as Australian is barely
a brand in Australia any more and Carlsberg’s
Copenhagen bottled lager is actually made
in Lithuania. This I guess explains it, if you
can brew a beer called Newcastle in Tadcaster
and Copenhagen in Lithuania then Tetley’s
from Wolverhampton and John Smith’s from
Hartlepool even when there is a brewery called
John Smith’s in Tadcaster is no big deal so the
big brewers must feel they can brew a beer

Front Cover
Inside James &
Kirkman Brewery

anywhere and if they don’t tell anyone then
people won’t notice.
It is why it’s never more important than now
for us to drink our local beer. In the Wakefield
area we have Clark’s, Bob’s, Ossett, Fernandes,
Five Towns, Revolutions, Tigertops and now
they are added to with James & Kirkman,
Malthouse and Bosun’s not the mention
the many LocAle breweries just outside our
boundary.
Our local breweries beers are not difficult to
find in the Wakefield area, if you see them on
sale make sure you try them.
The reaction to the first colour issue last time
out has been very positive and thank you for
your comments.
Again I thank all the contributors and
advertisers who make O-to-K possible,
without your contributions the magazine
would be about 6 pages long as there is no way
I could waffle for 40 pages, I’d give it a go but I
am sure I wouldn’t manage it!
Enjoy the issue and the spelling mistakes, the
missing adverts and incorrect information are
all down to people other than me....honest!

Mark
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Pub News
Ackworth At The Angel there is a rotating guest
normally from Ossett. The Mason’s Arms is
increasingly popular drinking pub (no food) with
3 real ales including Black Sheep, Tetley’s Gold (£2)
and a guest of which Hydes Bitter proved popular.
At the Brown Cow there a 3 regular ales, John
Smith’s remains the top seller with locals but those
eating go for Copper Dragon or Landlord. The
Boot & Shoe has 3 ales also with Sam’s, John’s and
Doom Bar. A second ale is being considered at
Rustic Arms to add to Black Sheep. The Beverley
Arms has new owners, Steve and his partner have
taken over from London Taverns and is now a “free
tie pub”. It is one of 14 pubs run by Steve, Well’s
Bombardier has been available.
Bottomboat David and Maureen James from The
Robin Hood are the new owners of The Rising Sun.
Castleford The Glass Blower held a “Meet The
Brewer” night in March with Revolutions.
Crofton Cock & Crown has had York Brewery
Yorkshire Terrier and Marston’s EPA.
Gawthorpe The Boot & Shoe has Kelham Island
Easy Rider. Shoulder Of Mutton has Ossett
Yorkshire Blonde.
Heath Common Horse & Groom has regular
Bradfield ales.
Hemsworth George & Dragon has Bombardier
alongside the regular John’s. Crosshills Tavern is to
be a new Wetherspoon.
Horbury The lease is for sale at the Quarry. Lisa has
left The Cricketers.
Horbury Bridge Horse & Jockey is an outlet for the
new Bosun’s Brewery Maiden Voyage.
Leadsham Chequers have taken John Smith’s off
and instead every week there will be a different beer
provided by Brown Cow from different breweries.
Brown Cow Sessions is the house beer.
Leeds The Crowd of Favours is Leeds Brewery’s
sixth pub, it is next door to the Duck & Drake.
Lupset The Duke Of Wellington and Lupset Hotel
are both under new management.
Newmillerdam Dam Inn has regular Ossett beers.
Ossett Bar 42 (ex Carpenters) has regular Bradfield
and Ossett beers. The Cock & Bottle has reopened
but has no real ale.
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NOT RETIRING!

Last month we featured a story on ‘Tetley’
Dave Parker. Well it seems that news of
his retirement has been greatly exagerated
and we are happy to say that we were
misinformed of the situation (well our pubs
officer Bob Wallis was, ed).
As you can see from the photo Dave is very
much still behind the bar at The Shoulder Of
Mutton. Sorry Dave!
Outwood The Sun had just Greene King IPA on a
regular contributors recent visit.
Pontefract Golden Ball is now run by Belle Vue
Property company, John’s is the only “cask” left. At
the Blackmoor they typically have Abbot and Old
Speckled Hen alongside the hand pilled ciders, 2 of
which, Westons Old Rosie and Vintage, are classed
as real ciders. There is regular North Yorkshire
Brewery beer at the Old Church Tavern.
South Elmsall Barnsley Oak has ditched John
Smith’s and replaced it with Black Sheep Best Bitter,
there is also a regular changing guest. Also serving
excellent ale is Brookside WMC with Partner’s
Blonde available recently.
Stanley Bar Stanley has 2 Ossett beers. The Graziers
has 3 beers which were Old Peculier, Sam’s OBB
and Yorkshire Blonde. The Wheatsheaf has had a
makeover and now has Tetley’s alongside John’s.
Streethouse The WMC has been demolished.
Wakefield At Harry’s Bar there is now a permanent
ale from Five Towns, an excellent Black IPA called

Scouting For Girls was available recently but the
usual offering is Davy Jones Locker, a 3.9% hoppy
bitter. The Freehold is for sale at The Harewood
Arms, the pub has featured Leeds Pale. The Bull &
Fairhouse is now managed by Mark Oates of Oates
Brewery. Great Heck ales will continue to be sold
there. Doom Bar has been on at Smiths Arms.
Whitwood The Bridge has reopened with
Black Sheep with plans to add another ale.
More information can be found at www.
thebridgeinncastleford.co.uk.
Wrenthorpe York Guzzler is now available at The
New Wheel.

Send your pub and club news to the
editor or come along to the monthly
branch meetings.
Don’t forget to beer score at www.
whatpub.com using your CAMRA
login to record the beers you drink.

Putting ‘Ale’ back in Real Ale Trail

Licensees, pub owners, rail companies and
the police have called time on anti-social
behaviour on the Transpennine Rail Ale Trail.
In a press release by the participating venues
they say “In order to reduce the numbers a
bit (and get back to its roots as an ALE TRAIL)
we have decided to operate strict rules on
Saturdays, starting on 15 June 2013. There
will be no lager, no fancy dress, no stag/
hen do’s and no shots/doubles. Any large
parties should contact pubs in advance to
help them to plan ahead.” “We all want the
Ale Trail to continue and be enjoyed but not
to the detriment of others such as bar staff,
residents and the majority of the travelling
public.”
The venues participating include West Riding
and Stalybridge Buffet Bars; Riverhead;
Navigation Tavern, Mirfield; Commercial,
Slathwaite and Kings Head, Huddersfield.

WAKEFIELD - THE RAVEN

A new venue for real ale in Wakefield City
Centre in the newly re-opened Raven on
Westmorland Street.
After some years without proper ale and a
period closed the pub is now offering four
regular changing cask ales including those
shown in the picture with Bass and Young’s
Bitter recently available also.

On a visit in early June Doom Bar, Black
Sheep, John Smith’s and Hobgoblin were
on the bar.
New licensee Daryll wants to build a local
town centre pub with cask ale at the centre
which is why the pumps are situated
prominently on the bar and he is keen to
regularly change the offerings.
Members who have been in have reported
the quality of the ale on offer to be
excellent.
Expect the listed
frontage to be
repainted as the
council are unhappy
with the colours
applied by the pub
company Enterprise
Inns.
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LocAle Heroes
food in sumptuous surroundings.
In addition to the varied range of quality real ales,
they also stock an excellent selection of quality
wines and offer a Traditional Lunchtime Menu as
well as themed food nights; Monday is Pie Night,
Tuesday is Tapas, Wednesday is Yorkshire Pudding
and Thursday is Bangers & Mash. All meals
are cooked from fresh, locally sourced produce
wherever possible.
Situated at the bottom of Healey Road in Ossett
on Low Mill Road, you will find the Brewers
Pride. It also houses Bob’s Brewing Company at
the rear and lies near to Ossett Brewery, so is at
the centre of a remarkable brewing and drinking
area.
Formerly called the Millers Arms and subsequently
established as a real ale house in 1985 by Clarks of
Wakefield when it also became known as Boons
End; the Brewers Pride was established in 1991 and
has built up one of the finest of reputations for both
the choice and consistent quality of cask ales sold.
Currently, there are two house beers; Bob’s White
Lion and Rudgate Ruby Mild, with a beer from
Oakham Ales of Peterborough as a regular, and a
choice of six rotating guest beers available on the
bar all the time. In addition, there is a range of
speciality beers and Addlestones draught cider
available at all times.
The winning team behind
this small, friendly and truly
independent real ale pub are
led by Sally Hastewell, who is
celebrating 15 years in charge.
Ably assisted by partner Jon
Hemmingway they have
formed a formidable team.
Day-to-day
management
is undertaken by general
manager Stephen (Chalky) Whyte, who is new to
the team but comes with a wealth of experience
from the hospitality trade – we wish him well.
Built in 1872, this fantastic old pub is full of
character, with a central bar with three rooms off and
an outside drinking area, a great place to unwind.
Additionally, conversion of the old Ossett Brewery
into Millers Bar & Restaurant was completed back
in April 2010 so customers can now enjoy excellent
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Monday evening is quiz night with a free supper as
a reward. Live music sessions take place on the 1st
Sunday of the month together with a programme of
live entertainment from local bands. The Brewers
Pride are holding their 15th Annual Beer Festival
over the August Bank Holiday weekend, this year
23rd to 26th August.

The Brewers Pride is open 12.00 to 23.00 Monday to
Saturday and 11.00 to 22.30 on Sunday.
Having developed the Brewers Pride to its potential
on the current site, Sally and Jon are embarking
on a new challenge; the Cherry Tree in Horbury
which has been closed for some time has been
bought by Sally and Jon and will soon re-open after
extensive building work is completed. An exciting
development will be the inclusion of an on-site
micro-brewery – we look forward to seeing the
results!

Dave Owen

Changes since Issue 55
Additions

Harewood Arms, Wakefield
Horse & Jockey, Pontefract
Robin Hood, Pontefract
Vine Tree, Newton Bar
Wakefield CAMRA defines any pub as
LocAle if it always sells at least one beer at
all times from a brewery within 20 miles of
the pub.
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Phil and Lynn would like to
invite everyone to

Full Sky package

DARTS AND DOMINOES EVERY
MONDAY, POOL EVERY TUESDAY
TOP QUALITY GUEST ALES AND
BLACK SHEEP ALWAYS
IN OUR SMALL FRIENDLY
ESTABLISHMENT
NO CHILDREN UNDER 14

Open:
Mon-Thu from 3
Fri & Sat from 12
Sunday 12-11:30
Quiz Thursdays:
Open The Box & Play Your Cards Right
Lots of cash and prizes to be won!
THE

BLACK
ROCK

EST.

1842

19 Cross Square
Wakef ield
WF1 1PQ
01924 375550

Tetley Bitter and
three changing
guest cask ales
Open: Sun 12-10.30
M-F 11-11, Sat 11-12
Monday - Thursday
all cask beers £2.50
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A Good Meal And A Decent Pint
Black Bull, Midgley
Suggestions for this column are always welcome
and on this occasion I was advised to check out
the Black Bull at Midgley.
Once again this was a part of our district that I had
never visited but it is easy to find; take the Denby
Dale road out of Wakefield, turn right on to the
A637 and there you are. Better still, let the 231
Wakefield-Huddersfield bus take you there; you’ll
find the Black Bull listed on the timetable. Note
that the 232 Huddersfield bus won’t take you there
although it does serve some other excellent real ale
outlets.
It’s a welcoming looking place and the signs
promised, amongst other things, Cask Conditioned
Ales and Extra Cold Beers. Hard luck if you like
warm keg but the real ale will do me. The interior
is quite dark and there were lots of lights on and
candles burning on tables even on a bright day,
contributing to a very pleasant atmosphere. I
resolved to take care not to set the menu on fire.
Leeds Pale and Wells Bombardier were the day’s
Cask Conditioned Ales and I was most satisfied
with the Leeds Pale. £2.90 a pint, in case you were
wondering.
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You can have a good look at what’s on offer before
you go as this Great British Carvery pub has a full
menu online. The prices are at a level you’d be happy
to pay as long as the food is good. However, I was
in for a very pleasant surprise. “Are you fortunate
enough to be a member of our Diamond Club?” It
seemed reasonable to assume that I was over 50,
the qualifying age. “Bet you can’t join instantly”, I
thought, but I was wrong. Within seconds I was the
proud possessor of a Diamond Club Card, entitling
me to what turned out to be an exceptionally good
dining experience. I took my seat in the immaculate
dining area.
This Diamond Club seems to be a winner as quite
a few more people began to arrive, clearly aware of
the benefits that come with maturer years. The deal
is available Monday to Friday from 1200-2100 and
offers 2 courses for £7.25. From the list of starters
I thought “Beer battered black pudding and bacon
fritter” sounded pretty appealing but when I saw the
even more tempting dessert list I decided it would
have to be main course and a pudding.
Obviously the carvery is the main feature but on
the Diamond Club menu there are a few other
main courses to choose from; I saw one customer
enjoying a very posh looking fish chips and mushy
peas. I ordered the carvery. “I’ll get the chef for you”,
said the waitress with a sense of urgency and very
soon he emerged ready to carve from 3 delicious
looking “British Farm assured” joints, gammon,

beef and turkey. (Yes you can have a bit of each,
I certainly did). Incidentally, every aspect of the
service here was impeccable and of a quality that
you expect and don’t always get in a good hotel.
The carvery was outstanding, all three meats
were delicious, served with “all the trimmings”,
vegetables done as they should be and fabulous
Yorkshire pudding. They could come and give
lessons to a certain “quality” establishment in our
district where I have paid twice the price for vastly
inferior fayre. There are no reduced portions on
this deal, either. If you’re the wrong side of 50 for
the purposes of the offer, the carvery main course
is £7.50 (£8.95 on Sundays) and well worth it for
food of this standard. There are plenty of alternative
main course selections on the full menu, including
a few vegetarian options.
And so to the dessert selection. I could have chosen
any of them; there was double chocolate fudge cake,
sticky toffee pudding, Bramley apple pie (even the
apples are “farm assured”) and a rather interesting
sounding Cornish ice cream with caramel and
whisky available to over 18s only. I selected a
rhubarb and apple crumble which came with a
separate pot of superb ice cream. I have had many
puddings ruined by cheap ice cream but this was an

excellent dessert, so well presented that it would not
have looked out of place in a posh restaurant. On
the full menu the desserts are £4.25, which is once
again a bargain for food of this standard. There is
decent coffee, too.
This place is quite a find. Meals are served daily
1200-2100. Black Bull, 21 Barr Lane, Midgley, WF4
4JJ. 01924 885022

Colin Williams

TRADING STANDARDS
West Yorkshire Trading Standards’ phone number
for Consumer Direct is 08454-040506 available
Mon-Fri 8:00am-6:30pm, Sat 9:00am -1:00pm
www.ts.wyjs.org.uk so, when you arrive home
from the pub at 11.30, you can now complain
on-line there and then while you can still
remember the pub’s name.
Do also tell CAMRA! If you have a concern
about any aspect of hygiene in a Wakefield
District pub, ring Food & Consumer Safety on
01924-306937.

WMC

111 Flanshaw Lane, Alverthorpe, WF2 9JG 01924 374179

HAND-PULLED TETLEY BEERS AND TWO GUEST ALES
FROM INDEPENDENT BREWERS
Proud to be a finalist in CAMRA’s Yorkshire Club of the Year 2010-11

AFFILIATED

Live Entertainment Saturday & Sunday

Dancing Monday & Thursday
a Cask-Marque
Accredited
club CAMRA Club of the Year
In the 2011 Good Beer
Guide and current
Wakefield
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An INZpirational Journey (Part 13)

The Blenheim Food and Wine Festival is one of the
social highlights of South Island and always well
attended by all age groups. It is held at the world
renowned Montana Vineyard, near Blenheim,
in a huge field and lasts from 10am until late
evening. Many of the NZ wine producers are
represented, especially the white wine producers
from Marlborough area, and a large selection of
varied, locally produced food is available (lamb
shanks, shell fish, pies, white bait patties to name
but a few).
The sunshine and warmth (as well as the quantity of
wine and food) make it an extremely enjoyable day
out, and a complete contrast to the normal UK beer
festival. The entertainment for the day was provided
by a few well-known NZ groups and a flying display
by the Warplanes group. Dress is completely ad hoc,
and varies from the Ascot-style to the completely
unconventional. Transport is provided to and from
Blenheim – thank goodness!

very strong dark ale, named 8-Wired (a reference
to the 8 gauge wire used to give a “proper” job on
the farms).
All the beers are
available
bottle
conditioned, and on
tap at the Dodson
Street Bistro next
door, where the food
was great, too.
The next day we
continued
our
journey to Picton,
again, to catch the
Inter-Islander ferry
to Wellington, North
Island. (Most of the car rental companies allow a
free journey on the ferry if the car was picked up
in South Island and returned to North Island, since
Auckland is where most cars are picked up). A visit
to the Freshchoice supermarket in Picton provided
the victuals, and beers had already been purchased

...we visited the Renaissance Brewery,
which brews a selection of good beers,
including a stout, porter, IPA, American
pale ale and a 10.8% barley wine.
form the New World supermarket in Blenheim
from a large selection of North Island Brewers
including Moa, Bays and Pink Elephant.

The day after the Festival, while still in Blenheim,
we visited the Renaissance Brewery, which brews
a selection of good beers, including a stout, porter,
IPA, American pale ale and a 10.8% barley wine.
The assistant brewer, a Dane, kindly showed us
around and allowed us a sip of his new brew, a

The weather for the journey from Picton to
Wellington was fine and sunny, allowing spectacular
views up Queen Charlotte Sound and Tory
Channel, although once in Cooke Strait it became
quite windy.
We arrived on time and drove north out of
Wellington to Porirua, from where we could easily
get a train to Wellington the next day to explore the
NZ capital.
Derek & Maureen Waller
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Join CAMRA Today
Complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 15 months membership for the price
of 12 and a fantastic discount on your membership subscription.
Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call 01727 867201.
All forms should be addressed to Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.
Your Details
Title

Direct Debit
Single Membership

Surname

Non DD

£2 

£2

£2

£

Forename(s)

(UK & EU)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Joint Membership

Address

(Partner at the same address)
For Young Member and concessionary rates please visit
www.camra.org.uk or call 01727 867201.

Postcode
Email address

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to
abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association

Tel No(s)

I enclose a cheque for

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Signed

Title

Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days

Surname

Forename(s)
Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

/

Campaigning for Pub Goers
& Beer Drinkers

Enjoying Real Ale
& Pubs

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus
Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW
Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society Service User Number
To the Manager

Bank or Building Society

9 2 6 1 2 9

Address

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY

This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society
Membership Number
Postcode
Name

Name(s) of Account Holder

Postcode

Branch Sort Code

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account
detailed on this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit
Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign For Real
Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society

Bank or Building Society Account Number
Signature(s)

Reference
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Date

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee
This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building
societies that accept instructions to pay by Direct
Debits.
If there are any changes to the amount, date or
frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for
Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance
of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.
If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect
a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will
be given to you at the time of the request
If an error is made in the payment of your Direct
Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your bank
or building society, you are entitled to a full and
immediate refund of the amount paid from your bank
or building society
- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you
must pay it back when The Campaign For Real Ale Ltd
asks you to
You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by simply
contacting your bank or building society.Written
confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

Membership News
As Membership Secretary I would like to welcome
the following New Members to Wakefield Branch :Stephen Aryan, Dean Bailey, Roger Beevers, Ian
Brown, David Carysforth & Christine Priestley,
Daniel Charlesworth, Paul Clark, Peter & Catherine
Godfrey, Stephen Goodhead, Steven Hargreaves,
Craig Larrington, Clive & Katherine MacHell, Alex
Meadows, Stuart Pickering, Stuart Powers, Mat
Roberts, Peter & Therese Robinson, Alfred Scott, Jill
& Symon Stead, William Sung, Barry Sutton, Peter
Turner, Colin & Andrea White, Gary Wilson and
Danny Wong.

The nation’s beers
are dropping
into London

Also to Stephen & Kathryn Jackson and Anthony
Thompson & Jayne Medley who have recently
moved into our Branch from another CAMRA
Branch.
CAMRA is getting close to 150,000 members and
we in Wakefield have nearly 850 so it is quite a
challenge to keep up with the needs of members but
please feel free to contact me at any time if any of
you have any problems, queries, etc. and I will do
my best to sort things out for you.
You will shortly be receiving a welcome letter
from me detailing Branch activities, etc. so I hope
you will be able to attend some of them and I look
forward to meeting as many of you as possible and
hope you enjoy your time in CAMRA.

Great British Beer Festival
London Olympia
13-17th August

A fantastic fun packed festival
atmosphere with over 800
quality beers & ciders, variety
of food, live music, entertainment,
games and activities to enjoy.

Book Today

0844 412 4640
www.gbbf.org.uk/tickets

GreatBritishBeerFestival
GBBF

Cheers, Albert.

Around a third of pubs in
the UK are owned by large
Pub Companies – property
companies who lease pubs
out to tenants to run as
their own business. These
pubs are contractually obliged to buy their beer only
from the Pubco preventing pub licensees buying on
the open market – this is known as the beer tie.
Pubcos make huge excess profits by using the beer
tie to force licensees and ultimately the consumer
to pay high prices. Licensees can pay at least 50%
more for beer than a free-of-tie publican. Alongside
this pubco licensees often find themselves paying
above market value rents and have no independent
adjudicator to settle disputes.
What’s the campaign all about:
The Government are consulting on proposals to
deliver a fair deal for local pubs. Fair Deal for Your
Local is campaign to stop the exploitation of pubco

licensees and to ensure a fair share of pub profits are
retained by those hardworking licensees.
We support the principle that a tied licensee should
be no worse off than a free-of-tie licensee, join us
in calling for:
- Market Rent Only (free of tie option) and Guest
Beer Options for licensees of large Pubcos
- A powerful Code and Adjudicator to monitor
large Pubcos and end abuses
The fundamental problem is that the large pub
companies are taking more than is reasonable from
the profits of each pub. A fair deal will result in the
average tied pub being £4,000 better off annually.
Pub companies with fewer than 500 pubs will be
exempt from these proposals but must abide by a
separate voluntary code.
Go to www.fairdealforyourlocal.com and find out
more and sign up to help the campaign.
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The Broad Side of Ian Lawton

WOMEN BEHIND BARS!
Strange how the antics of a
former Cabinet Minister and
his ex wife regarding speeding
points
and
subsequent
incarceration of the two for a
such ‘heinous crime’ gave me
inclination of what to write for
this issue of O to K.
“Why not write about ‘Women behind bars?’ Then
set about formulating a plan of action to interview
two women, who between them have nearly served
18 years.
Visiting orders obtained, I went about and called
upon my first ‘inmate’ - LOUISE WATERS, landlady
and owner of Harry’s Bar.
I asked Louise that as her name over the door for
three years, obviously she enjoyed running her pub,
but if she had to start over again, apart from being
a publican, what else would she have liked to do?

Jason, do enjoy ski-ing and going to France as often
as we can.
It is said that ‘music can calm a savage breast’ so in
true Desert Island Disc style, my final question to
Louise was “If you were cast away on a desert island,
which three pieces of music would you like to take?
Remarkably, one of Louise’s choices was some
Johnny Cash (Live at St Quintin perhaps?) then
cheat a little and take some compilation albums however, Louise concluded that she enjoys so much
different stuff it’s too hard to choose.
After Harry’s it was a hop on the 127 to Ossett
followed by a brisk walk down Healey Road for
a couple of pints or three to visit Landlady of the
Brewer’s Pride, SALLY HASTEWELL, who has
been sewing customers at said hostelry for 15 years
in November.

Louise gave me two occupations; “Originally, when
I was little, I would have liked to have been a lorry
driver, but if the chance had arisen, a midwife.
Continuing, I asked her about her pet hate in the
trade that makes her hackles rise? Louise replied:
“People who tell me HOW to do my job, then
having to smile and say nothing when they think
they know best”.
On the complete opposite, I asked her what is it that
you enjoy so much about the business, and anyone
knowing Louise won’t be surprised by her answer:“I am a chatter-box and love talking to everyone,
and love the fact that in Harry’s everyone is also
happy and that the beer is great which makes for
a great atmosphere, plus being so near the Theatre
Royal on show nights get some interesting members
of cast and audience who call in after shows...my
most famous customer who came into Harry’s
recently was Stephen K Amos - I have a photograph
to prove itl”
Running licensed premises is very much a full time
job, so I asked Louise that at some point she must
have some ‘downtime’ to recharge and refresh her
batteries, and just how did she manage to do this
— she replied: “I have a large young family so don’t
really get much downtime until I am fast asleep in
bed! Although, myself, children and my partner,
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Similar questions were asked to Sally, who had some
years previously had been an Aupair in Switzerland.
“I love to say that being a ‘hot shot’ lawyer or a
‘world-class’ surgeon, would have been a chosen
career, but I am not really being the academic
type, I’ve always imagined that I would have like to
work for the United Nations, being an ambassador
and travelling the world, but that did not come off
either, however one thing I have always wanted to
do is rally driving!
On the subject regarding what made her hackles
rise in the business, Sally replied that quite simply
it was ‘bad manners’ “We are in a customer service
industry, and I expect my staff to always welcome,
thank and help customers in any way, but I do also
believe that is reciprocal and people should always
acknowledge and appreciate them and the service
they receive. I am happy in knowing that people
have enjoyed their visit to the Brewer’s Pride,
whether it is just sampling our excellent and well

kept beers or dining in Millers Restaurant and
generally, making people happy with their drinking
or dining experience that they want to come again!”
“We have had some well-known people visit us at
the Brewer’s Pride, Gail Porter; Christine Talbot
from ITV Yorkshire’s ‘Calendar’ and perhaps the
most famous, and certainly the most important,
William Hague MP, (now Foreign Secretary) who
pulled his own pint!”

with “Well yes, it is most definitely ‘watch this
space....’ with regards to our new venture ‘The
Cherry Tree’ in Horbury, but we also want to
continue and evolve both businesses.
Watch out... I will be tracking down more ’Women
Behind Bars’ in future issues - you never know who!

Sally admits that running a busy pub is a full time
occupation, more than a job, more of a way of life,
and like everyone else, needs her ‘downtime’ for rest
and relaxation “Mine, usually involves a long-haul
flight to the sunshine with finance Jon, although my
lap top always is with me!”
“l’ve never thought about being cast away on a
desert island, but should it ever happen, the three
albums I would like to have are Elton John, ‘Good
bye Yellow Brick Road’, Rod Stewart - Greatest Hits
and Aerosmith ‘Oh Yeah Ultimate Aerosmith Hits.’
l might also sneak in some crime fiction novels tool!

IRL

O-to-K is available free on
CD as a talking magazine
for blind and partially
sighted ale and pub
enthusiasts, anywhere in
the UK. This audio version
is kindly sponsored by
Brown Cow Brewery.

Asked about future plans, Sally ended the interview

THE

LITTLE BULL

72 New Road
Middlestown
Wakefield WF4 4NR

SUNDAY EVE NING
QUIZ WIT H
RAFFLE, PRIZES AND
FREE SUPPE R

A Family-run Independent Free House
Bob’s White Lion regular plus three changing guest ales
New quality menu with locally sourced produce now served
Mon-Sat 12-3 Sunday lunches 12-4,
Wednesday night is Themed Food Night 5pm-9pm
Open all day every day from 12 noon
Karaoke Saturday night, alternate weeks starting
at 4pm for youngsters.
Website : http://www.thelittlebull.co.uk

tel:01924-726142
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THE RAVEN
WESTMORLAND STREET, WAKEFIELD, WF1 1PJ

“YOUR LOCAL IN THE HEART OF THE CITY”

REFURBISHED
INSIDE
AND OUT

REGULARLY
CHANGING
CASK ALES
FROM £1.90
A PINT
POOL TABLE
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
SKY SPORTS FOR NEW FOOTBALL SEASON
NOW OPEN
11-11 MON-THU, SUN
11-12 FRI-SAT
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Club Life - Knottingley RUFC
In the first in a new feature on clubs
within the Wakefield area we visited
Knottingley Rugby Union Club.
Knottingley RUFC are this year is
celebrating the 50th anniversary of the
club reforming. The history of the club
before this time is patchy but it is known
that a club existing before the second world war.
The reformed KRUFC played its first game in the
1963/64 season against Leeds YMCA and won 15-5.

it was a good a pint of Lightfoot as I had anywhere
else.
With this success a second ale was added and this
is a changing guest ale, there is display of ales
that have been in the club behind the bar carefully
placed by bar manager Jud Cross.

BBM Cycling Club hold regular meetings here and
on the 15th June the club hosted “Glassfest 2013”
in association with The United Bottle Makers of
Yorkshire.
The current club house was finished in 2005 with
the help of Sports Lottery funding and is a single
tier multi-roomed building but the bar area is one
single room with doors that open out onto the pitch
side which offers an excellent way to watch the
game.
Real Ale was introduced a few years ago as a test
with the ale selected as Theakston’s Lightfoot, a
4.1% golden continental style ale.

It proved a popular choice and is now the regular
ale in the club, and having sampled it I can say that

On the pitch the first team had a poor last season and
were relegated from Yorkshire League 1 finishing
bottom of the table but chairman Andy Beach and
the rest of the club are hopeful of an instant return.

A beer festival is planned fror later in year which
will hopefully feature ales from local breweries.

Knottingley RUFC - Howard’s Field, Marsh Lane, Knottingley, WF11 9DE
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30 years in the brewing industry
30 years of brewing in Yorkshire and proud of it
30 years of Pride, Dedication and Enthusiasm

In 2013 we’re celebrating this achievement
and we want you to join us for a

DAY OF CELEBRATION
20TH JULY 2013
There’ll be free rolling tours of Old Mill Brewery and samples of our real
ales to try, a raffle, give away’s and more! Then onto the Brewers Arms
(our Brewery Tap) where food will be served all day, there’s a bouncy
castle, rodeo bull, kid’s disco 4pm-7pm then an evening disco 8pm-late,
so come along and make a day of it.
Why not enter our competition ‘Name a beer for next Year!’ for your
chance to have an Old Mill Ale named after you
or dedicated to someone you know.
It will then appear in our range for 2014. See over for more details.
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‘Name
for next
next Year!’
Year!’
‘Name aa Beer
Beer for
Why not enter our competition**. It’s your chance to have an
Why not enter our competition . It’s your chance to have an
Old Mill Ale named after you or dedicated to someone you know.
Old Mill Ale named after you or dedicated to someone you know.
It Itwill
appear in our range for 2014. So get entering now and return
will appear in our range for 2014. So get entering now and return
totoususatatthe
theaddress
addressbelow.
below.
Name
ofofbeer
Name
beer

ABV
ABV

Colour
Colour

Tasting
Notes
Tasting
Notes

Why
should
Why
shouldwe
wechoose
chooseyour
yourentry
entry

Your
Name
Your
Name

Age
Age

Address
Address
Tel
TelNo.
No.
E-mail
E-mail
Please tick here if you don’t want to be notified of future events and promotions ❑
Please tick here if you don’t want to be notified of future events and promotions ❑
*Closing date 31st August 2013, winner will be notified by 30th September 2013.
*Closing date 31st August 2013, winner will be notified by 30th September 2013.

Old Mill Brewery, Mill Street, Snaith, Goole,
Old
Mill
Brewery,
Mill Street,
East
Riding
of Yorkshire
DN14Snaith,
9HU. Goole,
East
of Yorkshiretelephone:
DN14 9HU.
ForRiding
more information
01405 861813
For
information
telephone: 01405 861813
ormore
visit our
website: www.oldmillbrewery.co.uk
or visit our website: www.oldmillbrewery.co.uk
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Brewery News
Bosun’s Brewery, Horbury Bridge

Telephone : 07703 535735
A new brewery in our area
based in Horbury Bridge
and run by the father and
son team of Grahame F
Andrews and Grahame J
Andrews.
The brewery was started
when Grahame J was made
redundant from the army and as starting a brewery
had always been on the “bucket list” of things to do
by his father the two set up in business together.
With kit purchased from Dave Porter and the help
of consultant Paul Butterick of Beer Dimensions the
two set about creating their brewery and the beers.

On Saturday 15th June at
the Horbury Street Fayre
on the Bier Huis stall
Bosun’s Golden Rivet was
available.
Thank you to David from
the Bier Huis for this photo
of brewer Grahame pulling
a pint. David says the beer
sold out rather quickly!

Hamelsworde, Hemsworth
Telephone : 07530 669332

As Grahame Snr explained when the pair came
to the June branch meeting they have been on a
steep learning curve but are now in production
and the beers have been available at The Cricketers
Horbury, Harry’s Bar Wakefield, Brewers Pride
Ossett and at the Horse And Jockey Horbury Bridge
who are now taking the beer on a permanent basis.
As well as pubs in our area the beers can be found in
Halifax, Brighouse, Huddersfield, Sowerby Bridge
and many other towns in the region.
To keep up with demand they have ordered another
100 casks and have taken on apprentice.
There are currently two beers available

Maiden Voyage 3.9%

This is light copper coloured ale
described as “easy drinking”.
The beer has a balanced malty
flavour with fruity undertones.

The Golden Rivet 3.7%

A very refreshing bright and
light coloured blonde ale with
a slightly malty flavour, this is
combined with a subtle fruity
taste.
There are more beers planned probably in the 4%+
category.

Dan held a very successful launch at the Bier Huis
in Ossett at the start of April where he gave those in
attendance a quick overview of how he started his
brewery and some free tasting of his new excellent
ales.
An early success has been voted the best Strong
Beer at the Doncaster Beer Festival for Colin Brown
Ale. The presentation of the award will be held on
the 7th July at the Bull And Fairhouse in Wakefield.
A range of seasonal beers has been decided upon.
The first will be a blond ale using American and
Japanese hops.
The second will be a green hopped ale from hops
grown in Dan’s garden so supply of this will be
limited to amount of hops harvested.
An ale called Bishop will be released in the Autumn
and later in the year Aunty Pat Christmas Beer will
be brewed.
Haley’s Comet also featured as beer of the week
during April in the Yorkshire Evening Post.
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James & Kirkman, Pontefract

Tel : 01977 702231
Situated behind the Robin Hood pub in Pontefract
James & Kirkman is the latest brewery from David
and Maureen James following on from Fernandes
and East Coast.
The first beer appeared at the end of April which
was Star Gazer, a 5.1% ale.

Malthouse, Ossett

Tel : 07980 386361
Brewer Matthew came to the April branch meeting
and brought a few bottles of his ales for us to sample.
He is selling mostly to the Midlands at the moment
and intends to start bottling very soon.
Buzz Light-Beer described as a light refreshing
summer ale flavoured with honey and lemon was
available recently.
Matthew does say however that he is still working to
produce the “perfect blond” ale.
A local artist is producing pump clips.

Ossett Brewery, Ossett

A second beer called Star Light, a 3.2% light golden
bitter was available when we visited to the pub and
received a quick tour of the brewery from David.
Star Light might only be 3.2% but it tasted and felt
like a much stronger beer being very hoppy and
very very drinkable. The current plan is to make
this beer a permanent ale along with possibly a
mild.

Tel : 01924 261333/01924 237161
Specials for the coming months are:
July - Citra 4.2%
Citrusy Pale Bitter
Citra Hops
August - Silver Link 4.6%
Citrusy Pale Bitter
Cluster Hops
September - South Pacific 5.0%
Fruity Bitter IPA
Pacific Jade Hops
October - Up and Under 3.8%
Mellow Red Ale
Jubilee Hops
Ossett along with pub owners Punch Taverns
have refurbished the Black Bull on Commercial
Street in Rothwell.
The pub should be open during July after being
restored in what Ossett say is a traditional
manner.

The beers have been available elsewhere with
Harry’s Bar in Wakefield being one such venue.
The brewery will have an official launch on the
August Bank Holiday Monday 26th which follows
a weekend long beer and cider festival in the Robin
Hood.

Punch Taverns’ Partnership Development
Manager, David Rowland says “I am excited to
be working in partnership with Ossett Brewery,
and considering their reputation as high quality
brewers, they will be able to strengthen the
pub’s image as a destination for good quality
and authentic real ale.”
Ossett are also taking over The Old Peacock
on Elland Road. There is a planned opening of
August which will be handy for match days!
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6 Queen Street, Horbury,
Wakefield

A Real Ale Drinkers Pub
Clark’s, Black Sheep
& Taylor’s Landlord Bitter

 (01924) 280442

Now always
Five Real Ale
Guest Beers
on Tap
NO W OPEN 11-11 MON - SAT,
12-10.30 SUN
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A warm welcome
from James and
the Staff

Brewery News
Clark’s, Wakefield

Tel: 01924 373328/07801 922473
Specials for the coming months are:
July - Stars & Stripes 4.2%
Independence Day 1776
Pale colour, hoppy smell, citrus taste.
August - Dream 4.2%
Martin Luther King speech 1963
Golden colour, citrus, pine smell,
citrus taste.
September - Conqueror 4.4%
William The Conqueror 1066
Ruby red colour, malty, roasted smell,
malty,fresh, bitter-sweet taste.
October - Swing Low 4.2%
England World Cup 2003
Dark copper colour, fruit and spice
notes, moderate bitterness taste.
Clark’s have also entered into an exchange scheme
with Fuller’s.

Revolutions, Castleford

Tel: 01977 552649
They have been at North Riding Brew Pub in June
brewing a limited edition special, a 7.8% IPA for the
Derby Summer Beer Festival.

Tigertops, Wakefield

Tel: 0795 1812986
Barry defended his title at the Maibock Beer Festival
in Amsterdam. He took Meibok and Rybok. He
was the first brewery to sell out of its beers.
Recent beers have include Pallette Recker which is
4% and include loads of hops from the US and Off
The Wall which uses Mosiac Hops.

Great Heck

Tel: 01977 661430
Yakima IPA (7.4%) is in the
Nicholsons Beer Festival this
summer and Denzil is taking over
their Twitter account from the
Scarborough Taps in Leeds on the
17th July between 6pm and 7pm.
Yakima IPA (IPA category) and Citra
(Pale category) are also in the running for Market
Town Taverns Beer of Yorkshire award. This is a
voted for award and you can vote here http://www.
mttbeerawards.co.uk/

Other Brewery News
Howarth Steam have re-located to Cleckheaton
and brewing is up and running already.
Oakwell Brewery has shut.
Harrogate Brewing Company’s beers are out
and available at the Old Bell in Harrogate and
Judsons in Pocklington.
The Aardvark Brewery has opened in Sheffield
City Centre.
Ben Rhydding is a new micro brewery in Illkley
producing bottled conditioned beers. Website
is www.benrhyddingbrewery.com

The brewery has doubled in size also after they took
over the unit next door. Albert did the honours at
our May branch meeting held at the brewery.

Cap House, Batley

Tel: 01924 479909
Recent beers have been Pitstop, 4% Amber for the
Isle Of Man TT and Hey Blondie, 4.2% Pale inspired
by Clint Eastwood.
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Everyone’s favourite brewing company
Anheuser Busch have been flexing their muscles
in the direction of a London micro brewery
called Belleville because it feared people might
be confusing them with their fruit beer brand
Belle-Vue because as a warning letter put it
“Visually and aurally Belle-vue and Belleville
share the first six letters in common and end
with the same letter ‘e’”. With the threat of
court action looming they have decided to
rename their brewery “Northcote Brewery”.

OSSETT ADVERT
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Upcoming Beer Festivals
Fri 12-Sat 13 Jul New Inn, 44 South Street, Leven,
Beverley HU17 5NZ
Sat 13 Jul 3rd Birthday Bash at Junction, Castleford
Fri 19 Jul Red Shirt Night Pontefract Races
Fri 19-Sun 21 Jul Worksop Rugby Club, Stubbing
Lane , Worksop, S80 1NF
Fri 19-Sun 21 Jul Selby Cricket Club Leeds Road
YO8 4JP, Fri 18:30, Sat 16:00
Sat 27 July Bobtown Beer Bash at Roberttown
Community Centre WF15 7LS bus 220, 253
Sat 27 July Selby Town Hall, York Street, YO8 4AJ,
open 16:00 ticket advised
Thu 1-Sun 4 Aug, Yarnbury Rugby Club,
Brownberrie Lane, Horsforth LS18 5HB
Fri 2-Sun 4 Aug Cross Keys, 3 Whitegate, Siddal
HX3 9AE bus 541/2
Fri 2-Sun 4 Aug Wortley Men’s Club, Wortley
Village, S35 7DB, Sheffield
Fri 9-Sat 10 August Floral Hall, Esplanade, Hornsea
HU18 1NQ
Sat 10 Aug Garforth Lions’ at the Miners’ Welfare
Hall, 56 Main Street, Garforth LS25 1AA in aid of
local charities open 11:00-23:00
Sat 10-Sun 11 Aug New Inn Roberttown Microfest,
microbrewery real ale
Thu 22-Mon 26 Aug Robin Hood Ponterfract

Fri 23-Mon 26 Aug Brewers Pride, Low Mill Road,
Healey, Ossett WF5 8ND starting around 17:00 on
the Friday
Thu 5-Sun 8 Sep Leeds International Beer Festival
at Leeds Town Hall
Fri 13-Sat 14 Sep Rotary Club of Wakefield’s First
Beer Festival at Newmillerdam Scout HQ, Fri
16:00-23:00, Sat noon-23:00
Fri 13-Sun 15 Sep Reindeer Inn, Overton, WF4 4RL
Thu 19-Sat 21 Sep Wakefield Labour Club, Vicarage
Street, Wakefield WF1 1QX www.theredshed.org.
uk
Fri 20-Sat 21 Sep Shelley Village Hall organised
by the Huddersfield 68 Round Table and 41 Club,
Friday from 18:00, Saturday all day
Fri 20-Sat 21 Sep Sitlington & District Round Table
Wakefield Festival of Beer at The Space, Waldorf
Way, Wakefield WF2 8DH
Fri 4-Sat 5 Oct The Memorial Hall, Addingham,
Ilkley, West Yorkshire
Fri 4-Sat 5 Oct St Mary’s Church, 15 Molescroft
Road, Beverley HU17 8AP

CAMRA BEER FESTIVALS

The 2012 Beer Festival raised a total of £1800.
In April Wakefield CAMRA members presented
Mayor Elaine Blezard with a cheque for £900.

Tue 13-Sat 17 Aug Great British Beer
Festival, Olympia, London
Fri 6-Sun 9 Sep Barnsley, Milton Hall,
Elsecar
Thu 26-Sat 28 Sep Keighley, Central Hall,
Alice Street, BD21 3JD
Thu 3-Sat 5 Oct Huddersfield, APNA
Centre

For more detailed information visit the Wakefield
CAMRA website.

Thu 7-Sat 9 Nov Wakefield Beer
Festival, The Space, Waldorf Way,
Wakefield, WF2 8DH.
More information at
www.wakefieldcamra.org.uk/festival
120 real ales, ciders and world beers
also.
Don’t forget that CAMRA Beer Festivals offer discounts
and concessions to CAMRA members.

The second charity to receive £900 was the
Autism Unit of Northfield Primary School.
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BEER AND MUSIC FESTIVAL
20 REAL ALES AND 6 REAL CIDERS
13th to 15th SEPTEMBER
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Beer Styles
As the sun is cracking the flags outside it seems
only fitting to tell you about the next style of
beer in the series, a seasonal late winter beer
from Germany. Double Bock or as they say
Doppelbock.

monks from Munich rather than Belgium.
It was created for the period of lent when the monks
were fasting and used the beer as a liquid bread to
keep them going.
In a rare treat I have two to try one from the
Schlenkerla home of the smoked (Sausage) beer and
Augustiner Maximator.
I hit the Maximator first with it’s 7.5% abv it packs a
punch huge amount of dark berry fruit flavour then
gives way to a bread flavour very much like a pretzel
but without the salt. This is one that I call a sipping
beer one to savour and enjoy over a good half hour.
I then had the Schlenkerla, I have had their rauch
beer & helles beer before so knew that there would
be plenty of smoke flavour to it.

The Germans love seasonal beer and this is a full
on winter beer, a darker, stronger, malty bock beer.
If you wondering what a bock beer is, it’s a golden
coloured strong lager around 6 - 7%.

This one is 8% but doesn’t drink as an 8%. As
the bottle was poured the smoke flavour hits you
however when drank it wasn’t as smoked as the
rauch beer. This might be due to oak being used
rather than beech Very much like the helles version
but darker and stronger. Hints of smoked bacon
flavour comes through.
David Jones, Bier Huis

The Double Bock will weigh in at 7% or more and
it’s no surprise that once again the monks had a
hand in creating this beer but this time it’s the
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4 Wakefield Road, Pontefract, WF4 4HN
Inn Keeping With Tradition

JAMES & KIRKMAN

Opening Hours
Mon 12-11, Tues-Thurs 5-11
Fri-Sat 12-1am, Sun 12-midnight

HAND CRAFTED ALES
Brewery Now Open
Beers Now Available
OFFICIAL OPENING PARTY
BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY
26TH AUGUST

BEER FESTIVAL
23-26 AUGUST
20 ALES AND CIDERS
Telephone 01977 702231

A warm welcome from Neil and Maureen from The Junction
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Permanent beers in the wood from
Ridgeside, Kirkstall, Wall’s, Old Bear
and Five Towns. All served from a
bank of old Melbourne pumps that
have never seen a pint of Tetleys or
John Smiths.
Open Fires  Friendly Atmosphere
Dog friendly  Quiz night on
Wednesday  Only 2 mins from the bus
and train station

NEW OPENING TIMES

Monday & Tuesday 2pm to 8.30pm
Wednesday & Thursday 2pm to 11pm
Friday to Sunday 12noon to 11pm
Thank You to everyone who attended Wood Fest
and all the brewers who supplied the beer.

Tel: 01977 278867
www.junctionpubcastleford.co.uk

Cider and Perry

CAMRA DISCOVERS 25 YEAR OLD APPLE
In 1988, the world of real cider was completely
different to the situation we have today. It was
mainly looked on as an obscure drink that the
majority of the drinking public never saw. It was
usually found in the West Country, and if you
didn’t know which pubs sold it, you had to go
direct to a cider maker to buy it.
The same applied to other cider making areas as
well, for example Kent. It was, of course, found
at most CAMRA festivals, but often in very small
quantities. In fact, real cider was in a similar
position to that of real ale when CAMRA was
formed in 1971. There was clearly a market for, it,
but finding it could be a real problem.
CAMRA had, by this time, published its first Good
Cider Guide, but there was no official group within
CAMRA to collate all of the knowledge that was
floating about amongst its members, and certainly
nobody to actually promote it. So I decided to
do something about it, and in 1988, at CAMRA’s
AGM, I proposed a motion to get a national cider
committee formed so that cider had a real voice
within CAMRA. And 25 years later APPLE, as the
committee is known is still going strong.
One of the first things that we did was to formulate
a definition of what real cider is, compared to the
fizzy concoctions still found in most pubs. We have
modified this definition over the years, but we still
have one and it can be found on CAMRA’s website.
We started CAMRA’s annual cider trip each October,
where members visit two or three producers and
see how it is made. These have become so successful
that they are often sold out within weeks. It was only
the very first one that didn’t do too well financially.

The organiser (who I won’t name) forgot about
the VAT when doing the figures. And what’s his
profession? An accountant!
We also held four national cider festivals in London,
all of which generated a lot of publicity as they were
real novelties at the time, which is where we started
the Cider and Perry of the Year awards, voted for
by the staff and the customers. These competitions
continue to this day at regional competitions with
judging panels, culminating in the Finals which are
held at Reading Beer and Cider Festival in May each
year.
Over the years, we have supported and advised
producers, compiled a database of all known
producers, published several cider guides,
introduced a window sticker scheme for pubs
who sell real cider, run cider training courses for
members, liaised with both cider associations and
Members of Parliament, appointed regional cider
co-ordinators for the whole of the UK, advised
and helped CAMRA festivals, run cider bars at
outside events, have a National Cider Pub of the
Year competition, and use October as the month
for promoting real cider and perry. And a whole lot
more that I can’t think of at the moment. Oh, and
drunk quite a lot of it as well!
So when you see or hear CAMRA banging on about
real cider and perry, don’t think that we’ve taken the
organisation away from real ale because we haven’t.
CAMRA will always be about beer, but cider and
perry as well. There may not be many of us on
APPLE, but we make a bloody loud noise!

Mick Lewis

OCTOBER IS CIDER AND PERRY MONTH.
IF YOU STOCK REAL CIDER OR PERRY OR WOULD LIKE TO
THEN PLEASE CONTACT WAKEFIELD CAMRA
Find out more at www.camra.org.uk/cider
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Cider is a lavishly illustrated celebration of real cider,
and its close cousin perry, for anyone who wants to
learn more about Britain’s oldest drink. Available
from CAMRA - www.camra.org.uk/shop

BROOKSIDE
Established
Established COMMERCIAL & SOCIAL CLUB

1927
1927

Barnsley Road, South Elmsall 01977 643530

“THE BROOKY”
Dubbed
Oasis
Real
at competitive
prices.
Over
35 pumps
Dubbed
an an
Oasis
forfor
Real
AleAle
at competitive
prices.
Over
35 pumps
on-line
on-line
covering
lagers
and
beers
including
superbly
kept
cask
ales
on
covering lagers and beers including superbly kept cask ales on hand-pump.
hand-pump. For membership details contact Mel Barker, Secretary.
For membership details contact Mel Barker, Secretary.
CIU-AFFILIATED,
CIU-AFFILIATED,
CAMRA MEMBERS WELCOME AS GUESTS
CAMRAOpen
MEMBERS
WELCOME
GUESTS
Mon –Fri
11.30-4,AS6.30-11.
Now open Saturday and Sunday 11.30-late!
Open 11.30-4, 6.30-11.
t 11-5,
6.30-11. Sun 11-3, 6.30-10.30
SunSa11-3,
6.30-10.30.
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PUB OF THE YEAR 2008/9

On The Handpull No. 40
Fatöl Attraction - Tell me something good about Kopparbergs
This Swedish cidermaker’s products first became
popular in the UK through their appearance in the
Wetherspoon chain a few years back. I since learn
that the pub in my story is the flaggskeppspub of
their own new chain!
Gothenburg, second city of Sweden is a window out
from the Kattegatt towards the Skagerrak and thence
across the North Sea. It’s peppered with Englishsounding street names from its trading history
and spattered with “English pubs” and “Irish pubs”.
Just because it was close to our hotel we decided
to risk John Scott’s Pub (there’s a ‘Spoons in Hull
with almost that name but sadly just a coincidence.)
To our surprise, going up steps past a dummy
beefeater we were greeted by a bank of Angrams.
Scepticism said “It’ll all be keg really”. Well the
Fullers’ beers weren’t actually cask-conditioned,
although drawing them through a hand-pump did
give a passable lacing around the inside of the glass.
Everards Original on the other hand was real cask
ale, even down to the English tradition that if the
cask runs out you are offered what’s in your glass for
free. That can be a good few quidsworth at Swedish
prices! I then turned tokeg Höga Kusten (brewed
by a Kopparbergs-owned brewery). Despite the
repression of alcohol in Sweden (off-licence-wise
lättöl table beer is up to 2.25% and can be sold by
anybody anywhere, folköl up to 3.5% can be sold
in supermarkets but starköl has to be bought from
the state monopoly) a pint is a legal measure! Not
knowing this I’d been ordering in a 40cl glass!
I’ve checked with Operations Director Nick Arthur
at Everards and yes, Kopparbergs cider lorries collect
casks and drop of empties at Leicester. This came
about through Everards hosting a Swedish brewer
from Zeunerts as a guest international brewer for a
Wetherspoon festival in 2011: Peter Bronsman MD
of Kop-Fagerhult, Zeunerts and Sofiero who make

The

Black Swan

Sveriges mest sålda
öl (Sweden’s most sold
ale —easy when you
know!) was so taken
with Everards that
he now distributes
cask Original and
Beacon in Sweden.
Everards even helped
to organise Angram
handpumps!
Why no Tiger in
Sweden? The answer
is that outside the UK
the trademark “Tiger”
belongs to Heineken’s
Asia Pacific Breweries.
Everards also brew
a bespoke cask beer
called the ‘Duke of
Antwerp’ for the
Belgian market. They were pleased to support the
first pub in Belgium to offer cask ale.
John Scott’s on Avenyn (The Avenue), has just
installed two extra new handpumps. Note the duck
foot base and that tap on the spout. The plan is to
use them for additional cask ales. I think they’ve
been rescued and lovingly restored. They might be
Swedish in origin—will let you know! You won’t see
them on the pub’s website yet, mind but you will
see prices for beer, shepherds pie and fish and chips
(that’s the Swedish name for fish and chips actually)
www.johnscottspub.se/
Also look at www.fatkoll.se which is the work of a
fan of fatöl. If you’re mystified, think “vat ale”!

RKW

1 Ca stleford Road, Normanton WF6 2DP
tel: 07534 903983

We’re a Free House with beers at
really competitive prices!
Enjoy a changing range of Cask Ales at just £2.30 a pint 12-12
every day with bar meals served from £3.95

Videotape to dvd transfer? CCTV installation? Call JWS, the experts, 01924220101
3 Castleford Road Normanton, PAT Testing, TV and Computer Repairs, Graded LCD TVs from £79
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01924 362930

Bradbury’s Beermat Column
James Taylor, a former Auditor, starting brewing
in the old Shaw’s Carpet Factory in Darton, near
Barnsley, in 2011.

The brewery was installed by Dave Porter and is of
8 barrel brew length. There is a core range of 8 beers
encompassing a variety of styles.

A native of Lancashire James moved to the Broad
Acres hence the name of the brewery with the logo
featuring the Red & White roses of the respective
counties.

Brewery Tours are available and are to be
recommended, when we visited we had pie & peas
and a couple of hours drinking James’s excellent
beers.
The outlook from the brewery may not be very
picturesque but the warm welcome extended to us
by James and his wife more than made up for that.
The mat pictured, which has only just been issued,
has the same design on both sides and is the only
one produced by the brewery so far.
I hope that James continues to turn out more of his
flavoursome beers and, hopefully, a few more mats
to keep everyone happy,

Cheers, Albert.

Wakefield Labour Club
aka. “The Red Shed”
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Rotating selection of Real Ales, well kept and
at reasonable prices.
Wide selection of bottled Belgian beers.
Wednesday Night Quiz
Monday Music Club/VIP’s
Poetry Reading Nights
Music Concerts in Air Conditioned Room

BEER FESTIVAL 19-21 SEPTEMBER
OPEN 7-11 EVERY NIGHT
SAT 11-4 and 7-Late
OPEN LATE FRI & SAT
Membership only £3 waged, £1.50 unwaged per annum
New members and guest always welcome!!

18 Vicarage Street, Wakefield, WF1 1QX (Next to Trinity Walk - Fredrick Street Entrance.)
Tel: 01924 215626 Web: www.theredshed.org.uk
President : George Denton 01924 256612
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Beer On The Web - What Pub
“What Pub” at www.whatpub.com is the online pub guide from CAMRA. Our Pubs Officer Bob Wallis
has been diligently entering in all the information for the Wakefield Area on to the database along with
branches up and down the country who have been doing the same.
Using this resource you can find out about pubs in all areas of the country.
A key feature of the site is the ability to Beer Score your visit to a pub. By doing this you are helping
Wakefield CAMRA pick out the best real ale pubs in our area which in turn shows your fellow pub goers
where to go it also aids us in picking out the likely candidates for inclusion in the Good Beer Guide.
Steps
1. Login using your CAMRA number and password which
by default is your postcode.

2. Search for the pub you want, in this case “Harry’s Bar”.
Be patient with this as there might be many pubs named
the same in country so you need to pick the correct one.
3. When you have the correct pub you can view the
details we have entered for it, if you think something is
incorrect then use the “Add/Edit Details” option at the
top. On the right side of the screen you can beer score
your visit, first select the date you visited the pub.
4. Now type the name of the brewery, as you type a
drop down list will show you matches. Don’t worry if the
brewery doesn’t come up, still type the name.
5. Now select the beer you had, a list of beers from the
brewery selected will be shown, select the beer if it is
there but if it isn’t type the name of the beer instead.

6. You are now ready to score the
beer. This is a value from 0 to 5,
where 0 means no real ale and 5
means a perfect pint.
0 - No real ale
1 - Very poor quality
2 - Average quality
3 - Good quality
4 - Very good quality
5 - Excellent quality
You can score beers with .5 also.
It should be very rare for you to
give a score of 5 even in the best
of pubs so reserve this score for
the absolute best. If the beer is
perfectly good then most scores
should come between 3 and 4.5.

Dave & his staff welcome you to

Open 3-11 Mondays & Tuesdays, 12-11 Wednesdays & Thursdays,
12-1am Fridays & Saturdays, 12-11:30 Sundays
John Smiths and 2/3 Guests each week from Independent Brewers
QUIZ Wednesdays/Thursdays, 9pm start KARAOKE Saturdays

Beer On DVD
“Hello! This Is The Brown
Cow Speaking!” Nellie
Pledge (name owned by
Granada TV) from the
Lancashire pickle factory
comes (without our Eli
whom Nellie was forever
striving to keep out of the
Spread Eagle) as teetotal
Nellie Pickersgill (a thin
disguise as LWT didn’t
own the Pledge name) to
help her dad run a grotty West London pub called
the Brown Cow, which is peopled with a load of
pre-PC 1970s stereotypes - grin and bear them and
you’ll find them funny. (I probably won’t, ed)

accident-prone Hylda broke her leg after slipping
on the studio floor on a spillage of prop beer - the
last episodes were made without her! She sued LWT
and effectively ended her tv career.

Despite the scripts which lift loads from Nearest
And Dearest, she’s still the queen of malapropisms!

One of her last appearences on
TV was with Arthur Mullard on
TOTP in 1978 with a cover of
“You’re The One That I Want”.
Incredibly they reached 22 in
the charts although it is said this
appearence killed sales of the
record from 30,000 a day to only 250. Ed.

By the time Hylda worked on this show she was
troubled by the early onset of Alzheimer’s and
increasingly reliant on cue cards for her lines.
Apparently the show ended suddenly when the

This DVD contains first 7 episodes. A second set
has series 2 and 3

RKW

Welcome from Ian (“Trio”),
Barbara & Suzanne

The Red Lion
73 Dewsbury Road
Ossett WF5 9NQ

WELCOMES YOU TO THE

01924-629530
Open 12-12
with food 2-4pm
Saturdays & Sundays
Bob’s White Lion

OLD Nº7

MARKET HILL
BARNSLEY
OFFERING AN EXCITING
RANGE OF CASK ALES,
CONTINENTAL BEERS ,
PILSNERS AND CIDERS.

+ 3 rotating guest beers

….

said to be the oldest public
house in Ossett

Barnsley CAMRA Pub of the Year
ACORN BREWERY LTD 01226 - 270734
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6 Fine Real Ales

food served 11-3 every day
two function rooms
and

on three screens

Free supper every Friday @ 6pm
DJ every Saturday + acoustic nights, part of the Westgate Run

130 Westgate, Wakefield 01924-378126

GEORGE V WMC
There’s a great welc ome at this popular busy club for members and non members
with a fine selection of beers and lagers including three cask
ask beers,from

Samuel Smith’s, Tetley’s and a local brewer
wery
wer

Three TVs in the bar and a big screen in the conc ert room
m show
howin
how ng all big
sporting events on Sky and ESPN with Racing UK sho
howing
ho ing ddaily.
Top artistes every Saturday evening, and great bands oc
occa
oc asionally on
Friday evenings.
Large beer garden - Function room available

For more details please phone Darren or Roy on 01977
7 552775

Holywell House

Glasshoughton WF10 4RN

Annabel Smith
One of the questions I’m asked most about my
job at Cask Marque (other than “can I have your
job?”) is how our beer inspectors are tested to
make sure they know their stuff and have the
credentials to pass judgement on whether a beer
is perfect or not.
Obviously, some technology comes into it, the
temperature of beer is not something that can be
disputed with a thermometer in hand. Nor is the
beer inspectors’ experience (all of them are, or have
been brewers or beer quality technicians in their
careers) called to question. But what about their
sense of taste? How do we make sure their taste
buds are fit for purpose and can detect off flavours
and aromas? Well, at least once a year all of us are
tested by the Brewing Research International team
in Surrey. We take part in blind taste tests under the
supervision of their sensory training manager, and
have to be able to identify numerous faults in spiked
samples of beer. Often the beer is served in black
glasses under ultra violet light so our senses are not
skewed by the colour of the beer.
Which led me to conduct a little research project
with the help of some students from Leeds
Metropolitan University. We wanted to find out
if the colour of some beers is a barrier to people
buying them. Many people (especially younger or
female drinkers) actively shy away from black or
dark beers because they perceive the drink to be
‘heavy’ or too challenging.
So on a rainy afternoon in
the middle of the Students
Union we recruited a group
of students to do a blind taste
test using three beers (okay,
the promise of free beer was
a big draw factor). We chose
a very pale ale, an amber beer
and a dark beer. All the beers
were the same strength, all
served at exactly the same
temperature, and all were served in the same type of
glass. Blindfolding the students (this caused much
hilarity when the only blindfold we could find was
leopard skin, not mine I hasten to add), we tested 10
men, and 10 women. Each sample of beer was put
in the tester’s hand and they were asked to rate each
beer out of 10 on taste, and then they were asked
to choose their favourite beer. After recording the

score, we mixed up the order the beers were served
in, took the blindfold off and showed them the
samples of beer. We then asked them which of the
beers they would choose in a pub based on colour
alone.
In the female group, 90% - yes, 9 out of the 10
girls picked the dark beer as their favourite in
the blindfold test. It was smoother, sweeter, more
‘drinkable’ according to them. With the blindfold
off, only 1 of the girls said she would pick the dark
beer in a pub. The rest said they wouldn’t dream
of ordering the darker beer because – yes, you’ve
guessed it, it looked heavy and bitter and thick.
The boys had an even spread of likeability across
the three beers when blindfolded, but almost all
of them picked the blonde beer as the one they
would most likely choose on appearance alone, as it
“looked more like lager”.
It wasn’t a hugely scientific approach admittedly,
and we may have had a different result if we tested
200 students instead of 20. But it did make us realise
that we have huge preconceptions about flavour
and taste of beer when we see its colour – and that
sometimes these preconceptions are misguided,
even downright wrong.
My message this month is to the drinkers who
always reject dark beers. Don’t be put off by the
colour, judge the beer on its taste and you just might
find you’re surprised.

©Annabel Smith
Annabel, who hails from
Horbury, is Cask Marque’s
only female Beer Inspector.

At www.caskmarque.co.uk you can
search 8379 Cask Marque pubs in
the UK and Scandinavia and also
download a free handy app for
iPhones and Android smart phones.
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Branch Meetings And Events
Mark Goodair is our Events Secretary. If you want to come on any of our trips,
just phone Mark on 01924 278043 or email markgoodair@gmail.com
Coach trips (see website) require £5 deposit, please. Pick-ups at South Kirkby
(Browns Coaches), Pontefract (Golden Ball) & Wakefield (Red Shed)
BRANCH MEETINGS

Thurs 1st Aug Branch Meeting at The Junction
Castleford.
Thurs 5th Sep Branch Meeting at The Spread
Eagle, Darrington with Shuttle Minibus from
Pontefract. TBC.
Thurs 1st Oct Branch Meeting. Venue TBC
Wed 30th Oct November Branch Meeting and
Beer Festival Briefing. Wakefield Labour Club
7.30pm.

WAKEFIELD BEER FESTIVAL
7-9 NOVEMBER

THE SPACE, WALDORF WAY
120 CELLAR COOL REAL ALES
CIDERS AND BOTTLED WORLD BEERS
Thu 12-11, Fri 11-4, Sat 11-11 (CAMRA free, £4 others)
Fri 5.30-11 (Ticket Only, £5)
Tickets for Friday night (limited to 500) available
from early September at
Black Rock, Hop, Red Shed Wakefield
Brewers Pride, Bier Huis Ossett, Grove Leeds
Junction Castleford, Robin Hood Pontefract

Website: www.wakefieldcamra.org.uk/festival

Winter Pub Of The
Season Presentation

We visited The Junction in June
to present Maureen and Neil
with their award.
Neil made sure there was plenty
of beer from the wood on
the bar and they are pictured
with branch chairman Albert
Bradbury and Ridgeside’s Simon
Bolderson.
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EVENTS

Sat 20th Jul Old Mill Brewery Open Day. By
public transport.
Sat 10th Aug Doncaster Brewery visit. By public
transport.
Sat 14th Dec Christmas Party at The Red Shed

CLUB OF THE YEAR - RED SHED
The presentation was made at the May Bank
Holiday BBQ by Albert Bradbury to Club
President George Denton.

Last Orders
CHAIRMAN
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
Albert Bradbury
01977 792813
albert.wakcamra@tiscali.
co.uk
SECRETARY
EVENTS/SOCIAL SECRETARY
Mark Goodair
01924 272244, 07779
029374
markgoodair@gmail.com

It’s your magazine.

LOCALE COORDINATOR
Dave Owen
01977 703112
dowen93@hotmail.com

O-to-K EDITOR
FESTIVAL ORGANISER
Mark Gibson
0745 0272680
gibson-mark1@sky.com

TREASURER
John Groves
07790 231388
jonnty.g@tiscali.co.uk

NBSS COORDINATOR
Rod Naylor
01977 602266
ponterod@hotmail.co.uk

PUBS OFFICER
Bob Wallis
01977 707096
bob.wallis@tiscali.co.uk

Pub food reviews, beer poems and
anecdotes, or stories about local pubs are
welcomed.
If you have an idea but feel you need help to
lick it into shape, do still get in touch with us.
Can you can help deliver OKs to local pubs?
We’ll let a pub, club or business trial a ¼
page advert, for one edition, for just £10 in
advance- why not suggest it to them?

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
David Jones
John Mason

Thank you for putting up with us!

Thanks to the following establishments for
allowing the Branch to hold
meetings recently:
Revolutions Brewery
Wakefield Labour Club
Henry Boons, Wakefield
Robin Hood, Pontefract

Our advertising rates :
B/W: £35 approx ¼ page, £50 approx ½ page, £70 full page
COLOUR: £50 approx ¼ page, £70 approx ½ page, £100 full page
(10% discount for 4 editions)
No copy? We can create basic artwork for you, included in the charge. Contact editor.
Absolute deadline for all advertising and feature copy for Autumn 2013 Edition is Sept 1st

KINGS ARMS
37 New Street, Horbury
Tel: 01924 264329

THREE REAL ALES

ALSO SERVING LAGER, CIDER, GUINNESS

AND SINGLE MALT WHISKEYS
SUNDAY LUNCH
BEER GARDEN AND AMPLE PAR KING

Opening Hours: Mon-Thu 3-late, Sat-Sun 12-late
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We are proud to list the quality real ale pubs and clubs below as local members
of the OBE Club, honoured for serving the perfect pint of Ossett Brewery beer.
ANGEL INN, Wakefield Road, Ackworth, WF7 7AB
ADMIRAL DUNCAN, 101 Thornes Lane, Wakefield, WF2 7QX
BAR STANLEY,
Lee Moor Road, Stanley, WF3 4EP
Ossett
OBE Advert
BISTRO 42, Bank Street, Ossett, WF5 8NL
BOONS, Queens Street, Horbury, Wakefield, WF4 6LP
GRAZIERS, Market Street, Wakefield, WF1 1DH
NEW INN, Shay Lane, Walton, WF2 6LA
NEW INN, Denby Dale Road, Durkar, WF4 3AX
NEW WHEEL, Wrenthorpe Road, Wrenthorpe, WF2 0JN
NORMANTON GOLF CLUB, Aberford Road, Wakefield, WF3 4JP
OSSETT CRICKET AND ATHLETICS CLUB, Dimple Wells, Ossett, WF5 8JU
SANDAL RUFC, Standbridge Lane, Sandal, WF2 7DY
SILKWOOD FARM, Mother Way, Silkwood Park, Ossett, WF5 9TR
STATION, Bretton Lane, Crigglestone, WF4 3ER
THREE HOUSES, Barnsley Road, Sandal, WF2 6HW
WAKEFIELD GOLF CLUB, Woodthorpe Lane, Sandal, WF2 6JH
WHITE HART, Westgate, Wakefield, WF2 9RL
WOOLLEY PARK GOLF CLUB, New Road, Woolley, WF4 2JJ
Ossett Brewery pubs are also members of the OBE Club, check the website for locations.
For further details about Ossett Brewery Beers or the OBE Club please contact the sales
team on 01924 261333 or visit www.ossett-brewery.co.uk

Printed by Thistle Print, Unit 6, Aston Court, Town End Close, Leeds, LS13 2AF, tel: 0113 20 40 600
Published by the Committee of the Wakefield Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.
Views expressed herein are not necessarily the views of the Campaign. or the Branch itself. © 2013
Editor Mark Gibson Email : gibson-mark1@sky.com Tel : 07450272680

